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Welcome to the March Newsletter

Children have settled into preschool beautifully and it has been wonderful to see them learning and
making connections with the educators and other children.  Already there are many learning experiences
that you will have seen through the OWNA posts, these really are just the tip of the iceberg though as so

much learning takes place at Preschool.
 

The Miyagan Circle meetings held every three weeks are an opportunity for families to meet with us to

discuss how Preschool operates and why we do what we do. So far there has been some fabulous

feedback and you will see in this Newsletter the staff profiles. This came about from a suggestion parents

made at one of the Miyagan Circles, that even though parents met staff at the ILP meetings it was hard to

remember the names of Educators and the days they were in their children’s rooms. We hope you enjoy

this info and if helpful, use it to remind and reassure children of who they will see on the days they attend.

 

The children also have an opportunity to provide input to the service through the Little Yarns Meetings. A

child from each room meets with myself to let me know what they like about Preschool and also what they

think we need to improve or do better. We meet at the staff table and the children love this opportunity

and have a lot of things to say! Their feedback is awesome and it reinforces our belief that children are

capable and competent and have a right to be involved in decisions that affect them. From those meetings

actions are implemented and feedback provided to their educators and the Board. We will include some

of their feedback in future Newsletters.

Your children are really amazing!

We hope you all enjoy the remaining weeks of term and have safe and happy holiday break.

Tess
 



Hi, I am Tracy and I work
Tuesday to Thursday as

the room leader in gindhay
room.  I have a Bachelor of
Teaching (Early Childhood).

 
"Childhood is about playing,

discovery and believing in
dreams.  The imagination

and possibilities are
endless."

-author unknown

Hi, I am Laura and I work
Monday to Friday in gindhay
room and lead the room on
Mondays.  I have a Bachelor

of Early Childhood Education.
 
 

"If we don't get the chance to be
ourselves during childhood, to

develop self worth and self
respect, we might spend our

entire adulthood searching for
it."

- Kirsty Lee
 

Hi, I am Jenny and I work Mon
to Thurs in gindhay room.  I

have a Diploma of Community
Services (Children's Services).

 
 

"The children learn through play,
being creative everyday.

I encourage their imagination,
to develop skills of fascination.

My holistic approach and
encouragement,

guides the children in their unique
development."

- Jenny Baker 2021

I am one of the friendly preschool
magpies.  You will find me somewhere

 at Preschool most days. 
 

A bird doesn't sing because it has an
answer; it sings because it has a song."

- Maya Angelou

Hi, I am Vanessa and I work
Monday, Friday and casually in

gindhay room. I have a Diploma
of Children's Services and I am

working towards my Bachelor of
Education . 

 
 

"Play is serious business.  It is how
children learn almost everything
they need in life and helps all our

children grow up to be happy,
healthy, strong, kind and resilient."

- Maggie Dent



Hi I am Tash and I work
Monday to Friday in
girragirra room.   

I have a Diploma of Early
Childhood Education and

Care. I have just enrolled to
do my Bachelor of Early
Childhood Education.  

 
"I believe that each child

should be taught with love and
understanding while having
their strengths nurtured and

encouraged.  One of my hopes
as an educator is to embed a

love of learning in children, as I
share meaningful learning
experiences with them and
help shape their lifetime of

learning.  I believe it is
important for children to

connect with and learn from
someone who respects and
embraces their diversity and

who are aware of and sensitive
to each of their individual

needs." 

Hi, I am Vicki
I have a Diploma of

Children's Services and I
work casually at the

Preschool when
needed. 

Hi, I am Jaymi and I work
Monday to Friday as the
room leader in girragirra

room.  I have a Diploma in
Children's Services and I
am working towards my

Bachelor of Early Childhood
Education.

 
"Together may we give our
children the roots to grow

and the wings to fly."
- Unknown

Hi, I am Lauren and I work
Monday to Friday in girragirra

room.  I have a Cert III in
Children's Services and I am

working towards my
Diploma. 

 
 
 

"Educating the mind without
educating the heart is no

education at all."
- Aristotle



Hi, I am Hannah and I work
Wed/Thur/Fri as room leader

in malayarr room.  I have a
Bachelor of Education.

 
"Popcorn is prepared in the

same pot, in the same heat, in
the same oil, and yet the

kernels do not pop at the same
time.  Don't compare your

child to other children.  Their
turn to pop is coming."

- Author unknown
 
 

Hi, we are Jaffa and Wally and
we hang out in the foyer.  We

are fairly high maintenance but
everyone seems to love us.  We

are at Preschool every day.
"Just keep swimming"
- Dory - Finding Nemo

Hi, I am Keylea and I work
Monday to Friday in malayarr

room.  
I have a cert III in Early

Childhood Education and
Care and have almost

completed my Diploma.
 
 

 "While we try to teach our
children all about life, our

children teach us what life is all
about."

 - Angela Schwindt

 

Hi, I am Gemma and I work
Monday and Tuesday as
room leader in malayarr

room.  I have a Bachelor of
Teaching (Birth to 5 years).  

 
 
 

"By doing what you love, you
inspire and awaken the hearts

of others."
-Satsuki Shibuya
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi, I am Jacki and I work
Monday to Thursday in

malayarr room.  I have a
Diploma of Early Childhood

Education and Care.
 

"Children learn as they play. 
 Most importantly in play,

children learn how to learn".
-O. Fred Donaldson



Hi, I am Kylie and I work
Tue/Wed/Fri as the

Educational Leader.  I have a
Bachelor of Teaching (Birth to

5 years).
 

“Learning and teaching should not
stand on the opposite banks and

just watch the river flow by;
instead, they should embark

together on a journey down the
water. Through an active,

reciprocal exchange, teaching can
strengthen learning and how to

learn.” 
-Loris Malaguzzi

 Hi, I am Tess and I work Mon to
Thurs and I am the  Service

Manager. I have a degree in Health
Science, Health & Safety and I am
currently studying a Psychology

Degree. 
 
 
 

Hi, I am Sarah and I work Fridays
and casually in malayarr room.  I

have a Diploma of Early Childhood
Education and Care.

 
"I love the preschools approach to
play based learning, watching the

children enjoy themselves and have
fun. Forming connections with the

children, particularly through
conversations and getting to know all
about them and their personalities. I

believe children learn and take in
everything we big people do but they

also teach us so much with their
curious and honest natures."

Hi, I am Natalie and I have
just started working

casually in all rooms.  I have
a Diploma of Children's

Services.
 
 

"A child's mind is not a vessel
to be filled, but rather a fire

to be kindled."
- Plutarch

 
 
 
 
 
 

Hi, I am Wendy and work Monday to
Thursday and I am the

Administration Coordinator. I have a
Diploma of Business Administration.

"Great things in business are never
done by one person.  They are

done by a team of people"
-Steve Jobs



The children have been exploring many aspects of our
Community Garden and all that it has to offer. The children

have brainstormed ideas of what they would like to see in the
playground. We have made a list of prospective names for

our fruit/vegetable garden which is currently under
construction. We have observed our local Elder Uncle Pat
cleanse the land and conduct a smoking ceremony.  We

watched the Elliotts truck delivering truck loads of soil, and
Jim pouring the concrete slab for the garden shed. 

 
Another exciting experience was when the children spied a 

 blue tongue lizard exploring our deck for two days. We
watched as it looked at the crumbs left under the tables. We
then did some research and learnt what Blue Tongues can
and can’t eat. This led to the children concluding that when
we spill food we need to ensure we pick it up so that we are

respecting our land and animals and ensuring we are keeping
them safe and healthy. 

 



Look for
Books

Have you found any
books?

 
Following on from some

other local 'Look 4
Books' initiatives

(Wagga, Tumbarumba,
Orange, Moruya,
Cambelltown and

Camden), Tumut 'Look
for Books' is now up

and running thanks to
our Educator, Author

and booklover Hannah
from malayarr room.
Keep your eye out in

local parks and
community places for
some hidden books.
Please let us know if
you would like to be
involved and either

donate some books or
help us hide them while
you are out and about.
The more the merrier

😀  



OWNA - 
Casual Days

Thank you everyone for your willingness
to come on board with the OWNA app
and for parents/caregivers who have
been marking their children absent

through the app.  It is such an easy way to
communicate absences to us and enable
us to open those places up for parents

who need casual days.  
Casual days are $25 (subject to

availability) and need to be booked in
advance.  Please contact the office or ask
a staff member for a casual day booking

form if you need a casual day.

Thank you!
Thank you to everyone

who donated their
Woolworths Discovery

Garden seeds for our new
garden. 

 
We have so many varieties

and can't wait to get
planting. 



Noah's generous donation
Noah from gindhay room has thoughtfully donated his Birthday

money ($25) to one of our sponsor children (Belal from Bangladesh).  
  

Children have recently been learning about our sponsor children, this
prompted Noah to have a conversation with his family at dinner about

the things that Belal didn't have, like clean water, clothes and food.
Noah then decided he would like to donate his money to Belal so that

he might be able to buy some "spaghetti" and "some clothes".
Noah proudly delivered his Birthday money to Tess and discussed his

donation.  
Thank you so much Noah! Your future is as bright as your smile.

Our world is in good hands when five year old children understand
social justice and kindness. 

 

Tumut Community Preschool
sponsor two children, Belal
from Bangladesh through
World Vision and Ciennah
from Sydney through The

Smith Family. 
 

We sometimes have little
fundraising activities

throughout the year to go
towards our sponsorship, but
if you would like to contribute
in any way, please reach out to

us. 



DATES TO REMEMBER

Last day of Term 1:
Thursday 1st of April

 
First day of Term 2 :

Tuesday 20th of April

The malayarr children have
been learning all about fire
safety. On Wednesday we
had our very first fire for
2021 in the fire pit in the

Reconciliation Garden. The
children are often building
play fires during their role

play games and we have had
a lot of camping play which
of course also had a camp

fire. It is a great opportunity
to sit around the firepit and

share this experience
together. 

 
We will be using the firepit
more in coming weeks so
that all children have the

opportunity to experience
and learn about fire safety. 

 


